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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On October 26, 1992, the East Hartford Firefighters Union, Local 1548 (the Union)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint
alleging that the Town of East Hartford (the Town) had engaged in practices prohibited by
5 7-470(a)(4)  of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA or the Act). Specifically,
the Union alleged that the Town had refused to bargain in good faith when it took four fire-
fighters per selected shift “out of service” and assigned those firefighters to attend “training”
in the City of Hartford.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter came before the
Labor Board for a hearing on July 20, 1994. Both parties appeared, were represented and
were allowed to present testimony and evidence, cross-examine witnesses and make
argument. At the July 20, 1994 hearing, the Town moved to dismiss the complaint on the
grounds that the Labor Board does not have jurisdiction because the Union raised an identical
issue in the grievance procedure, which grievance was not pursued to arbitration. See  C@
ofNew London, Decision No. 2443 (1985). Judgement on the Town’s motion was reserved
by the Labor Board until after the submission of the facts and evidence. Both parties filed



post-hearing briefs, the last of which was received by the Labor Board on October 3, 1994.
In its post-hearing brief, the Town renewed its motion to dismiss this complaint. Based on
the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact, conclusions of law and
we dismiss the complaint.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Town is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2 . The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act.

3 . The Town and the Union were parties to a collective bargaining agreement with
effective dates of July 1, 1989 through June 30, 1992.

4 . The collective bargaining agreement referred to above contained a grievance
procedure providing for four steps. The fourth step of the procedure provided in relevant
part:

(D)  If such grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction of the Union by the Personnel
Ameal  Board, the Union may, within ten (10) days thereafter, submit the dispute to
arbitration by the Connecticut State Board of Mediation and Arbitration. Said Board
shall hear and act on such dispute in accordance with its rules and render a decision
which shall be final and binding on all parties . . . . (Ex.  1)

5 . The collective bargaining agreement also contained a “Memorandum of
Understanding” dated February 21, 1990, which provided in relevant part:

***

WHEREAS, both parties have reached agreement with regard to overtime and
minimum manning which amends the terms of the Agreement;

* * *
NOW, therefore, the parties agree as follows:

1. Article VIII of the Agreement shall be amended to delete the term time and one-
half (1 l/2)  and to substitute the term time and one-quarter (1 l/4),  effective on
approval of both parties.

2. The parties agree that there shall be maintained a minimum of twenty-six (26) Fire
Department personnel on duty at all times. The above shall not include the Fire
Equipment Mechanic, Fire Alarm Mechanic, Fire Inspector, Master Mechanic,
Superintendent of Fire Alarms, and Fire Marshal.

* * *

(Ex.  3)
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6 . On October 1, 1992, East Hartford Fire Chief Dagon issued a departmental
memorandum to the deputy chiefs stating:

Be advised that at the beginning of each shift that live fire training is
scheduled at the Hartford Fire Department Training Academy, you must report
to me on the status of apparatus and personnel.

One Engine company with a crew of four (4) will report to the training site, be
taken out of service, and committed to training.

The East Hartford Fire Department radio frequency will be monitored at all
times by personnel involved in the training exercises. If a report of a working
fire is received, the engine will immediately suspend its involvement in all
training activities and return to town. (Ex.  4)

7 . Prior to the issuance of the memorandum referred to in Finding of Fact #6,  Chief
Dagon met with the Union president, Theodore Blazinski, to discuss the Chiefs plan to send
certain personnel and equipment to training. During the meeting, Blazinski told the Chief
that he had concerns about reducing the staffing below twenty-six by taking four firefighters
out of service for training.

8. During the Fall of 1992 and the Spring of 1993, firefighters were sent to training in
Hartford, as described above, approximately once per week. While the four designated
firefighters were at training, they were not “in service” but could be put back in service in
the case of a fire to which they needed to respond.

9 . Following issuance of the Chiefs October 1, 1992 memo, the Union filed a grievance
claiming that the training procedure violated the February, 1990 Memorandum of Agreement
because only twenty-two firefighters remained on duty in service in East Hartford.

10. The grievance was processed through the level of the Personnel Board, which is the
third step in the contractual grievance procedure. At the grievance hearing before the
Personnel Board, both the union president and the union representative, Raymond Shea, were
present. At that hearing, the grievance was denied by the Personnel Board.

11. Thereafter, the Personnel Board issued a written denial of the grievance dated
December 15, 1992.

12. Following denial of the grievance by the Personnel Board, the Union did not pursue
the grievance to arbitration.

13. On occasion, firefighters have been out of service when participating in training
within the town limits of East Hartford. On such occasions, the Union has not complained
that the arrangement violates the manning provision of the contract.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Pursuant to the rule pronounced in City of New London, Decision No. 2443 (1985),  aff’d
Local 1378 Council 4. AFSCME. AFL-CIO v. Connecticut State Board  of L&or Relations
et. al,, Dkt. No. CV-85-0313031-S, Leuba,  J. (July 14, 1987),  the Union is barred from
denying the City’s interpretation of the contract and the complaint must be dismissed.

DISCUSSION

In this case the Union argues that the Town’s actions in taking four firefighters per
shift out of service to participate in training exercises in Hartford is a repudiation of the
manning provision of the collective bargaining agreement, which requires twenty-six fire-
fighters per shift to be on duty.

The Town first argues that the complaint should be dismissed pursuant to the rule set
forth in Cz?y of New London, supm,  because the Union failed to pursue to arbitration a
grievance concerning the identical facts and issues, which grievance was denied at the third
step of the contractual grievance arbitration procedure.

The Town also argues that, if the case is not dismissed on the above grounds, the
actions of the Town do not rise to the level of a prohibited practice. In this regard, the
Town argues that even if there was found to be a contractual violation, there is no prohibited
practice because the Town’s actions do not constitute “repudiation” of the contract as such
term has been defined by this Labor Board. In this matter, we agree with the Town
concerning its New London  argument.

It is well-settled that the Labor Board has limited jurisdiction to interpret contract
terms. We are usually called upon to do so in cases in which there is a charge of a unilateral
change in a term or condition of employment and the employer defends on the basis that the
contract allows such action. In those cases, we will interpret contract language to determine
the parties’ obligations. Town of Newington, Board of Education, Decision No. 1116
(1973); State of Connecticut, Decision No. 1871 (1980).

We also look at contract language when there is a charge of repudiation. In those
cases, while we don’t necessarily determine exactly what the contract says, we do interpret
whether the employer’s position, with regard to a contract term, is asserted in subjective bad
faith or is wholly implausible. &g Southington Board of Education, Decision No. 1717
(1979); Town of Plainville,  Decision No. 1857 (1980); Hartford Board of Education,
Decision No. 2141 (1982); City  of Bristol, Decision No. 2445 (1985).
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We have also placed upon ourselves a further limitation to interpreting contract terms.
In C@  of New London, supm, we considered a case in which the Union filed a complaint
alleging that the employer violated the Act by unilaterally changing terms and conditions of
employment. The employer defended on the ground that the contract language permitted the
change in question. The facts revealed that the Union had filed a grievance concerning the
same issues raised in the prohibited practice complaint, but had failed to pursue the grievance
to arbitration after the employer denied the grievance at the lower steps in the procedure.
Considering those circumstances, the Labor Board pronounced the following rule:

In such a case, if a grievance previously had been filed challenging the same
employer action challenged by the prohibited practice complaint, and the union failed
to bring the grievance to binding arbitration after denial of the grievance on the
merits, the union will be barred from challenging the employer’s interpretation of the
contract if:

a. the issue of contract interpretation determinative of the grievance is the same issue
of contract interpretation that would be determinative of the prohibited practice case;
and

b. the grievance proceedings were fair and regular; and

c. the parties have agreed to be bound by grievance settlements; and

d. to apply such a bar would not be repugnant to the purposes and policies of the Act.

New London, sups  at 5.

Thus, the standard set forth in New London required the Labor Board to first look at
whether the same “employer action” was being challenged in both forums and whether the
Union had failed to bring the grievance to arbitration after a denial on the merits of the
grievance. If both of those circumstances exist, the Labor Board then turns to the four
additional criteria to determine whether a bar to the prohibited practice complaint should be
applied.

In making its determination the Labor Board stated:

In the present case, that part of the doctrine of m judicata referred to as issue
preclusion is fully applicable. The contractual interpretation point in question
was litigated through the grievance procedure by the parties, was determined
on its merits, and was necessarily determined. To now unravel that
determination after the Union in effect accepted that determination instead of
exercising its right to pursue arbitration would undermine the important
policies served by accepted principles of civil procedure and grievance
procedures.
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I I

Abiding by resolutions of disputes accomplished through the grievance
procedure is one of the most important policies of the Act . . . . When the
Union failed to proceed to arbitration after the City’s denial of the grievance
on the merits, the dispute over the change in schedule and the contract
interpretation point on which it turned was settled for the incident in question.
This is at least the equivalent of a grievance settlement. New Lmdon, sups
at 7.

The rule in New London and the logic supporting it remain valid today. Although
New London concerned a unilateral change complaint, and the instant case concerns a
complaint of repudiation, the basic circumstances are the same and we see no reason not to
apply the New London reasoning and criteria to determine if the Union should be barred
from pursuing the instant complaint. Tracking the language of New London, it is clear that
the grievance filed by the Union challenged the same “employer action” challenged by this
prohibited practice complaint; that is, the employer’s directive to send four firefighters per
shift to training in Hartford. Next, it is also undisputed on the record that the Union did not
bring the grievance to arbitration after denial on the merits of the grievance at the third step
in the contractually agreed upon grievance procedure. Being satisfied that the initial
circumstances exist to further evaluate whether the Union should now be barred from
challenging the employer’s interpretation of the contract, we turn to the four specific criteria
listed in New London.

We believe that the issue of contract interpretation determinative of the grievance is
the same issue of contract interpretation that would be determinative of the instant prohibited
practice case. In this regard, we first recognize that the standard for determining contract
repudiation is different from the standard for determining contract breach. However, in this
circumstance, the different standard does not change the analysis. Specifically, the Labor
Board has limited jurisdiction to determine questions of pure breach of contract. Here, the
appropriate forum (the grievance procedure) has already decided that a breach did not occur
and the Union has accepted that interpretation by not pursuing the third step decision to
arbitration. Since it has been legitimately and finally determined that no breach of the
contract has occurred, that decision is determinative of the repudiation issue before the Labor
Board. Put simply; there is no repudiation if it has been finally resolved that there is no
breach.

Turning to the second criterion, there is no evidence that the grievance proceedings
were not fair and regular. With regard to the third criterion, the grievance process set forth
in the contract establishes that the parties have agreed to be bound by grievance settlements.
Finally, to apply this bar to the Union’s processing of this complaint is not repugnant to the
purposes of the Act. Indeed, for the reasons already discussed at length in New London,
sups, the purposes of the Act are served by barring this action. -
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERJZD  that the complaint filed herein be and the same hereby is DISMISSED.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

s/John Brittain
John Brittain,
Acting Chairman

s/Anthonv  Sbona
Anthony Sbona,
Board Member

s/Cornelius Scanlon
Cornelius Scanlon,
Alternate Board Member



CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 14th day
of November, 1995 to the following:

Attorney Loren Lettick
1062 Barnes Road, Suite 307
Wallingford, Connecticut 06492-4543

Sullivan, Schoen, Campane  & Connon
646 Prospect Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 061054286

Robert M. DeCrescenzo,  Mayor
Town of East Hartford
Town Hall, 740 Main Street
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108

Thomas Dawkins, Personnel Director
Town of East Hartford
Town Hall, 740 Main Street
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108

Attorney Jose R. Ramirez
Assistant Corporation Counsel
Town of East Hartford
Town Hall, 740 Main Street
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108

Raymond D. Shea, President
Uniformed Professional Fire Fighters
Association of Connecticut
406 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, Connecticut 06032

Peter S. Carozza, Vice President
Uniformed Professional Fire Fighters
Association of Connecticut
Staff Coordinator
30 West Main Street
Waterbury, Connecticut 06702
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Louis P. Deb&i
Secretary/Staff Representative
Uniformed Professional Fire Fighters
Association of Connecticut
17 Flintlock Drive
Danbury, COMCCtiCUt  06810

Jo& W. Kingston
Agent
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
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